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Pretty Girl Say Sho Will Hare None

of It, After 0n Trial.

OVER THE VANDEKBILT COURSE
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bfoome a oliorua girl and take to the one-nig-

stands.
Hut Uiat l not my story the telling of

what I would rathrr do. What I want to
do Is tell what 1 did. Hera gross:

Lst Tuesday at 4 o'clock In the morning
I went around the Vanderbllt Cup rnce
roum in a Marmon racing car that went
ninety miles an hour with Ray Harroun,
the driver, who won all kinds of races on
road and track.

That'a Just a preliminary crow for I'm
to proud of myself that t c an't (re straight
and so lame that I run hardly write My

shoulder Is all bruised up and one of my
knuckles In calloused wlie e 1 hung on and
I have Just exactly twelve new freckles
that I got from the wind. Whut do you
think of that? How did It happen? Well,
It's quite a long story, hut listen.

For a long time I had been afflicted with
the speed erase. 1 had even given a pretty
trophy which cost me $."i for the races
run at New Orleans last Madrl Oras. And
1 felt that I ought to have some racing ex-

perience. Hence when a newspaper woman
friend offered to get me the assignment to
make a trip In a racing car at a speed
which the dare-devil- s make In races I was
simply tickled to death. Bo It was arranged,
that r was to go with my woman friend to
the Marmon racing camp, spend the night
there and then get an early morning run.

Hay Harroun and his Marmon has a rec-

ord that places them In the limelight as
champions. They have been first In many
great races, some being the Wheatley Hills
and Atlantic Trophy events of last year;
the Los Angeles hundred mile champion-
ships; the Wheeler & Hchebler trophy; the
Atlantic Speedway trophy; the Retny Brass-
ard and other noted affairs of this year.
He Is a regular dare-devi- l. While I oh. I
am Just a little girl with a voice which
sounds from some stages. Rut to my story.

Late Monday afternoon Mr. Harroun and
the others came fur me and we started for
the racing headquarters. Mr. Harroun Is
a quiet, dark man, with eyes that look at
you, but don't seem to see you. He Is
slender and has slim, muscular hands, and
every vein and muscle In them seems made
of steel. He never makes a useless move-
ment with them. In repose they are the
stillest hands you ever saw and when busy
the quickest and most capable ones. He
comes as near saying absolutely nothing
aa any man I ever met, and his mouth la
a firm line. But his smile Is sweet.

' 1.1k Hoene from a Novel.
About half way out a storm came up. It

I hindered and llghtnlnged like everything
and we had to turn In at a farm house. We
ran the automobile under a shed and then
mv woman friend and 1 went Into the house
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while the men stayed outside. I wish I

could describe how that farm house made
me feel.

It was Just like the kind you read about
In the books, where a girl lives In a coun-
try home and a city man comes and wins
her and she leaves the lamplight of the
old farm parlor for the brilliant light f
the stage and the music of the old organ
her father had gone without a threshing
machine to buy for her for a swing of the
orchestra music, and. will you believe It,
there was a daughter about 1' years of
age. with a pretty, wistful face, and she
looked at us Just like the country girls In
books look at the city ladles who stop In
for a glass of milk.

She and her mother, who had that tired
expression of most wumen who live on
farms, took us Into the "best room" and
then stood and talked to us shyly until one
of the men came In and said we'd better
be going on.

It a blue streak all the rest of
the way, and if It hadn't been for our rub-
ber coats We would have been soaked
through. As It was, we got pretty wet and
hungry my goodness, I was so hungry I
could have euten a live rat and, the rest
were as hungry as I.

As soon as we got there we had a nice
thick steak, hashed brown
potatoes, combination salad, and a lot of
things, and we felt better.
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poured

After our meal they told us to get right
to bed as they would come for us at about
3::t0 In the morning,

I had drank cofee for my dinner and I

wasn't a bit sleepy.
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"It'll be a whole lot easier," I said to my
friend, "for us Just to nit up until It's time
to get up. I don't mind staying awake,
but I do hate being waked up Just when
I'm having a lovely sleep. So you sit In
that chair and I'll sit here and we'll talk
until they come for us."

She to turn down the beds
with a firm hand.

"We'll do nothing of the kind, you little
goose," she said to me. "Don't you know
jou need every minute of rest you can
get? Now get In bed Immediately and go
to sleep. If you don't you'll be as nervous
as a witch In the and I won't let
you go around the truck."

There didn't seem to be any way out of
It, so I went to bed, and I heard a clock
strike 11, and I heard It strike 12 and 12; 30.

Then I went to sleep. Then
"oo-oo- said. I thought it had

to do with the dream I was
and I Just turned over. Then
came against a window

and I sat straight up In bed,
as as I could be, and as mad
as a hornet. I do hate to be waked upt

Reason for the Karly Start.
My friend was dressing. "It's 3:30 and

we'll have to hurry," she said. "They have
called us later than they exppcted to!"

"Later!" I "I don't see any
sense In getting up at this time, anyhow.
Why In the world can't they go around
tlielr Qld track at a hour?'' (I
knew why. It's there's a law that
won't let them go fast on the track, which
Is Just a country road after 7 o'clock. But

Tin car is most luxurious and complete in its appointments. Finish and uv-hoUte-

of the highest quality. Equipment includes electric lights,
combination oil and electric aide and tail lamps, ceiliu?; light, folding dash
seat for person, on doors, plate glass windows with mahogany
frames, ventilator beneath adjustable windorr and shock absorbers'.
Finished in Hupp blue, with gray wheels and door panel.
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you know how It Is you have to
fuss

I out of bed and into my
I was Just about to wash my face

when yelled from the top of the
stairs: there, aren't you ever

on," I said to my "If
they can't wait for me to comb my hair or
wash my face, 1 don't care." And so we
went out.

It was Just to be light and in
the the car looked like
a big, black bug on a pane.
We were to go In this car to a little

and get coffee and then
from there to the garage where the
car was. The other woman was
out In the cool air.

It was still a little and the roads
were

"That be a I heard a
man say In a low tone to "Just
oiled you and with this
rain better

The driver didn't say Just
and then for the

first time I began to realize what I was
up I what I heard an

man say last year, with
some about the Cup race.

"A man never goes over a course
In one of those cars at a high rate of
spejd but that he takes his life In his hands
and at fate. No how

the driver or how there la al-

ways of going
wrong with the car, and the thing
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Is apt to send htm to
I of my and Then

I said, you Idiot, here you are and
got to stick it out!" And Just then

we came up to the garage and all got out.
Mr. Inside.

he came out like a
He had on a blue suit of

stuff and a queer rubber cap that came
way down over his to his

with tabs that came over the ears.
There was a that laced it and tied
It under the chin. On the top of It
was a tab with a hole in it and he had a

tied by one end. He was
a queer coat and a cap

Just like his for me.
I had to slip the coat on over my head

and then tied up under my chin. There
were the ends of the
that make them tight about the
The coat came to my and I had
a In my cap, too. Mr.

a pair of my
head and then fixed his own.

for the
"Pull them down when we get to the

he said and then
away to do to the long

racer that had Just been out
by a of Trie thing be-
gan to bellow and let off steam as he

It here and and then to
all at He

to me.
he said, and held out his hand

and he me into qne of the two seats
In front. When I had first at them
I had I never could stay In for

Never before such a such a price, with such a guarantee
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there wasn't brace or anything, but once
in I knew that I couldn't fall out, for the
seats are deep and are built so that they
tip back, and once In you are In for good
until some one helps you out. On the
back of his seat was an Iron bar for the
other person to hang on to. There's where
I calloused my knuckle.

Then he climbed In by me and we started
without a word. The others were to follow
us to the course, In the touring machine.

As I looked at him it came over me sud-

denly that he had changed utterly, and I
knew then that I had nothing to do with
a human reasoning man. I was sitting
beside something (o whom nothing In the
world meant anything but speed. He had
become a demoniacal part of the mam-
moth, crouching' piece of mechanism of
which I, too, for a time must b a part,
and had I cared to argue with him about
possible danger or endeavored to have him
desist for the time, I might Just aa well
have pleaded with the pounding, powerful
machinery which responded to his hand on
the wheel.

Start of Wild Hide.
We rushed through the sleeping town and

out Into the outskirts and came to where
a big white banner hung suspended. Hlg
black letters on the banner said It was the
race course. Mr. Harroun turned his face
toward me for the fraction of a second
and a smile flashed across his face. "The
beginning," he said, and his face grew
tense. "Put down your goggles." He slipped
down his own with one hand; touched
something with the other hand at the same
time. The machine leaped forwnrd like a

live wild thing: hid a puddle, and skidded
from one side of the road to the other, hit
another place and back, and tor
a minute I bellve 1 was unconscious, for a
bucketful of mud and water struck ma
straight In the face, blinding me, and the
wind deafened me even to the roaring of
the engines.

For a minute, then, everything flashed
through my mind as they say It does
tlvough the mind of a drowning person.

For what does It profit a man If he gain
the whole world and lose his own sour a
Hlble verse I learned at Sunday achool.
pounded through my mind.

Just then another bucketful of mud, and
oil. and water brought me to my senses. I
gulped and put up ono hand to rub my
noKgler to clear them; but It didn't do
much good, for we were going so fast that
everything was a blurr, anyhow. Ftom
that time on, though I coudn't help but

the danger, for the machine M
r kidding fearfully, 1 made myself thlnlt
such things as:

"I wonder If if" going to rain? Isn't It
lovely getting up so early In the morning?
I wonder what we ll have for breakfast?
oh. there's a chicken," etc. In this way I
managed to keep my muscles relaxed and
keep my nerve. It's a funny tiling howl

when you're really in oanger you can
argue with yourself when you are a per-

fect Idiot at times when there's not even a
possibility of you're getting hurt. A glance
at Ray Harroun showed me a d,

gleaming-eye- d demon with
crusted hands working on the wheel, and
I looked away quickly.

At last, after what seemed an eternity.
It was over and we drew up at the place)
from which we had started and where th
others sat waiting for us. My friend waa
crying and the other woman's face waa
white. The other man and the mechanician
were sitting quietly, not saying a word.
We were so covered with mud that wa
didn't look human.

I had a queer, terribly quiet fealing, and
a sensation aa If something inside af ma
had broken and I waa i"olna; to let all
down In a heap. I don't know what would
have happened to me if Mr. Harroun hadn't
said quietly Just then:

"Little girl, you've got a lot of nerve."
I sort of gasped- -

"So ve you," I Bald tamely. "How do you
feel?"

"As usual," he answered, smiling a lit-

tle; "but until now I'va felt Ilka Almighty
God. I always do when I'm on the course,
going at top speed, knowing that I control
all this power and that my slightest touch
Is the master touch to this machine."

Then he helped ma out and we went over
to the others, and laughed them Into a
cheerful frame of mind. Then we went
and Rot cleaned up and had breakfast.
Some other Marmon drivers were there
and T heard one ask Mr. Harroun how the
run had been. You know I told you It
was the first to start the training. Ha
shook his head.

"Bad condition." he said, briefly. , "I'Jl,
not go over it again until its packed. The
car skidded from start to finish. Tou'd
have thought we were making a survey for
a rail fence."

Kven at that we made the twelve and
some odd miles In about eleven minutes.

Hut I'll never do it again.
"Hut It Isn't my soul I'm going to loaa
It's my life," I thought.

When you have anything to fell or ex-

change advertise It in The Bee Want Ad
columns and get quick results.
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Gllr8lltCe Tom l'lis date every Hupmobilc is
guaranteed by the manufacturer

(Hupp Motor Car Cc, Detroit, Mich.,) for the entire
life of the car. This is the only car made in
United States with a lite guarantee, eVen if the highest
priced cars arc for only sixty days. Think
what this means to Hupmobilc owners.
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